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Docket No. 02N-0278: Authorization to Allow Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and National Treasury Employees Union 
(NTEU) to Discuss Implementation of Prior Notice 

This memorandum serves as written notice (required by 21 CFR 10.80(d)(l)) that I am 
giving permission to the FDA representatives listed to conduct oral discussions with 
an official of the NTEU on FDA employee workforce requirements and needs for 
implementing prior notice (required under a provision of the Public Health Security 
and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002). The NTEU official is 
limited to the official designated as the NTEU contact for FDA union employees and 
authorized to negotiate workforce hours and conditions of employment. 
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such review shall be briefly set forth in 
writing to the requester. Persons who 
Teceive a Center denial of their request 
mder this section may submit a re- 
luest for review of the denial. The re- 
xuest should be sent to the Chief Medi- 
&or and Ombudsman. 

(c) An interested person outside the 
agency may request internal agency re- 
view of a decision through the estab- 
lished agency channels of supervision 
or review. Personal review of these 
matters by center directors or the of- 
fice of the Commissioner will occur for 
any of the following purposes: 

(1) To resolve an issue that cannot be 
resolved at lower levels within the 
agency (e.g., between two parts of a 
center or other component of the agen- 
cy, between two centers or other com- 
ponents of the agency, or between the 
agency and an interested person out- 
side the agency). 

(2) To review policy matters requir- 
ing the attention of center or agency 
management. 

(3) In unusual situations requiring an 
immediate review in the public inter- 
est. 

(4) As required by delegations of au- 
thority. 

(d) Internal agency review of a deci- 
sion must be based on the information 
in the administrative file. If an inter- 
ested person presents new information 
not in the file, the matter will be re- 
turned to the appropriate lower level in 
the agency for reevaluation based on 
the new information. 
[44 FR 23333, Apr. 13, 19’79, as amended at 50 
FR 8994, Mar. 6, 1985; 63 FR 63982, Nov. 38, 
1998] 

$3 10.80 Dissemination of draft Federal 
Register notices and regulations. 

(a) A representative of FDA may dis- 
cuss orally or in writing with an inter- 
ested person ideas and recommenda- 
tions for notices or regulations. FDA 
welcomes assistance in developing 
ideas for, and in gathering the informa- 
tion to support, notices and regula- 
tions. 

(b) Notices and proposed regulations. (1) 
Once it is determined that a notice or 
proposed regulation will be prepared, 
the general concepts may be discussed 
by a representative of FDA with an in- 
terested person. Details of a draft of a 

21 CFR Ch. I (4-l-02 Edition) 

notice or proposed regulation may be 
discussed with a person outside the ex- 
ecutive branch only with the specific 
permission of the Commissioner. The 
permission must be in writing and filed 
with the Dockets Management Branch. J 
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(2) A draft of a notice or proposed 
regulation or its preamble, or a portion 
of either, may be furnished to an inter- 
ested person outside the executive 
branch only if it is made available to 
all interested persons by a notice pub- 
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER. A 
draft of a notice or proposed regulation 
made available in this manner may, 
without the prior permission of the 
Commissioner, be discussed with an in- 
terested person to clarify and resolve 
questions raised and concerns ex- 
pressed about the draft. 

(c) After publication of a notice or 
proposed regulation in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER, and before preparation of a 
draft of the final notice or regulation, 
a representative of FDA may discuss 
the proposal with an interested person 
as provided in paragraph (b)(2) of this 
section. 

(d) Final notices and regulations. (1) 
Details of a draft of a final notice or 
regulation may be discussed with an 
interested person outside the executive 
branch only with the specific permis- 
sion of the Commissioner. The permis- 
sion must be in writing and filed with 
the Dockets Management Branch. 

(2) A draft of a final notice or regula- 
tion or its preamble, or any portion of 
either, may be furnished to an inter- 
ested person outside the executive 
branch only if it is made available to 
all interested persons by a notice pub- 
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER, except 
as otherwise provided in paragraphs (g) 
and (i) of this section. A draft of a final 
notice or regulation made available to 
an interested person in this manner 
may, without the prior permission of 
the Commissioner, be discussed as pro- 
vided in paragraph (b)(2) of this sec- 
tion. 

(i) The final notice or regulation and 
its preamble will be prepared solely on 
the basis of the administrative record. 

(ii) If additional technical informa- 
tion from a person outside the execu- 
tive branch is necessary to draft the 
final notice or regulation or its pre- 
amble, it will be requested by FDA in 
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